PRESIDENT TRUMP IS FACED WITH A MISSION OF BIBLICAL PROPORTIONS… TO BEGIN THE PROCESS OF MOVING THE U.S. EMBASSY TO JERUSALEM

LAURIE CARDOZA-MOORE: “HAVING THE U.S. EMBASSY IN JERUSALEM WILL BRING IMMENSE BLESSING ON THE PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STATES, OUR ALLIES AND OUR WORLD”

JERUSALEM (May 30, 2017) – Tomorrow President Trump will decide whether this is the right time to implement American law and move the U.S. Embassy to Jerusalem or delay the move for another six-months.

Laurie Cardoza-Moore, President of Proclaiming Justice to the Nations (PJTN) and Special United Nations Envoy for the World Council of Independent Christian Churches (WCICC) which represents 40 million Evangelical Christians worldwide released the following statement:

“Millions of proud American patriots and Christian Zionists around the world are praying that God will give President Trump the courage to begin the process of moving the U.S. Embassy to Jerusalem – the eternal, undivided Biblical capital of the re-born State of Israel. Having the U.S. Embassy in Jerusalem, Israel will bring immense blessing on the people of the United States of America and our allies around the world,” noted Cardoza-Moore. She made her comments from Jerusalem where she is in the midst of global meetings.

ABOUT PJTN:
Proclaiming Justice to the Nations (PJTN), a 501c3 non-profit organization, was established to educate Christians about their Biblical responsibility to stand with their Jewish brethren and Israel, utilizing powerful film and video presentations, a variety of grassroots rallies, events and speaking engagements to facilitate dialogue between the Christian and Jewish communities in support of the State of Israel and against global genocidal anti-Semitism. In recent months the organization has led the struggle against BDS in America with a wave of state resolutions and the upcoming 2017 release of a new documentary film “BOYCOTT THIS!” that will expose the truth behind the BDS movement.
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